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The prognosis associated with a new

diagnosis of human immunodeficiency

virus (HIV) infection has improved

dramatically since the virus was first

recognized [1]. However, the remarkable

increases in survival have been attenu-

ated in some groups because of the

presence of comorbid infectious diseases

and other illnesses. Globally, an esti-

mated 5%–10% of the 33.3 million

people living with HIV are coinfected

with the hepatitis B virus (HBV). This

double-whammy of HIV/HBV coinfection

has translated into poorer outcomes. For

instance, in settings where expanded ac-

cess to antiretroviral therapy (ART) has

reduced deaths from HIV, liver-related

death (from any of a variety of etiologies)

has emerged as an important cause for

the remaining mortality [2]. Infection

with HIV increases the rate of replication

of HBV, thereby accelerating progression

to cirrhosis, hepatocellular carcinoma, and

other liver-related morbidity [3]. There

is not clear evidence that HBV impacts

the progression of HIV disease, but it

has been speculated that HBV infection

increases susceptibility to liver toxicity

from ART and impairs the immuno-

logical response (eg, CD4 cell–count

recovery) to HIV treatment. Evaluating

whether HIV progression is an important

element of the increased mortality seen

in coinfected patients has been chal-

lenging because of the heterogeneity of

available HIV and HBV data in studies

reported to date.

The report by Chun et al [4] in this

issue of The Journal presents data from

the U.S. Military HIV Natural History

Study, which evaluates the impact of

HBV coinfection on the composite

endpoint of AIDS-defining illness or

death. To minimize the influence of

duration of HIV infection, the analysis

was limited to the 2352 cohort partic-

ipants whose date of HIV seroconversion

could be estimated within 3 years, and

whose HBV status was known or de-

termined within 2 years of HIV sero-

conversion (although the timing of their

HBV infection was not known). Each

patient’s HBV status was classified as

either chronic (hepatitis B surface antigen

[HBsAg] reactivity), resolved (hepatitis B

core antibody [HBcAb] and surface

antibody [HBsAb] reactivity with a neg-

ative HBsAg), isolated HBcAb (HBcAb

reactivity with negative HBsAb and

HBsAg), or no evidence of past or cur-

rent infection (negative HBcAb and

HBsAg). Patients classified as having

chronic HBV were observed to have

a higher risk (approximately double the

risk in adjusted analysis) for developing

the composite outcome of AIDS-defining

illness or death, compared with that of

patients who were HBV negative. Hep-

atitis C virus (HCV) infection was un-

common in this cohort (1.7% of patients

had a reactive HCV antibody test), but

was also associated with an increased

risk of developing an AIDS-defining

illness or death.

Some strengths of this analysis were

the focus on individuals with known

dates of HIV seroconversion to minimize

survivorship bias, and the classification

of HBV status around the HIV serocon-

version date to minimize misclassification

bias. Although the findings suggest that

HBV infection may impact HIV out-

comes, as with any cohort study there

are methodological limitations that re-

strict our ability to determine causality.

A limitation is that HBV infection di-

rectly causes mortality, and these deaths

would be counted toward the composite

outcome. In both HIV-infected and

-uninfected populations, HBV infection

is associated with a higher risk of mortality
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(because of liver-related deaths) [5].

Because data summarizing the causes of

the AIDS-defining illnesses and deaths

were not presented, it is not possible

to determine the contribution of liver-

related deaths to the composite outcome.

Previous studies, however, suggest the

contribution (especially in the ART era)

of liver-related deaths may be high [2, 6].

In addition, important determinants of

the likelihood of HBV disease progression,

including the timing of HBV infection

(recent as an adult vs remote during

childhood, as occurs in many resource-

limited settings internationally) and the

severity of HBV infection, as determined

withHBVDNAviral load testing or clinical

staging, were not reported. If a majority of

HBV infections were acquired at or shortly

after the time of HIV seroconversion, in-

dividuals with more aggressive HIV in-

fections may have been more likely to

develop chronic HBV infection.

An additional confounder in this cohort

study is that most HIV/HBV-coinfected

patients were enrolled prior to the ART

era, when the rates of AIDS-defining ill-

ness and death were higher. The authors

have appropriately identified this con-

founder and have created multiple ad-

justed models to try to control for its

effect, but we are not presented with

data on the proportion of HIV/HBV-

coinfected patients who received an anti-

retroviral regimen containing 2 agents

with anti-HBV activity. Finally, although it

has been speculated that HBV infection is

associated with an accelerated immune

deficiency in HIV/HBV-coinfected pa-

tients [7], Chun and colleagues showed

no association between HBV coinfection

and either a higher HIV load set-point or

a lower CD4 cell count (only baseline

CD4 values were presented, not rates of

CD4 cell–count decline). As the authors

point out, the findings of the study are

most relevant to groups similar to the

cohort studied, and may not be as ap-

plicable to coinfected persons outside

the United States, who are women, or

who belong to groups with high rates of

intravenous drug use.

The analysis of Chun et al moves us

further toward an understanding of the

increased mortality among persons with

HIV/HBV coinfection. Although we re-

main with questions about whether HIV

disease is indeed progressing more rap-

idly in these patients, there is no need

to wait for answers before we amplify

our response. This study adds to the

weight of evidence that coinfection is

deleterious by demonstrating that in

this well-characterized cohort, it doubles

the risk of AIDS-defining illness and

death.

This finding reinforces the imperative

to intervene where possible. Existing tools

to prevent HIV and HBV infection have

remarkable potential to reduce the bur-

den of coinfection; now we need to im-

prove implementation. The array of

interventions to reduce the risk of HIV

transmission—condoms, behavioral inter-

ventions, circumcision, preexposure pro-

phylaxis, treatment of infected partners—is

expanding quickly. Highly effective

approaches to prevent HBV infection

(ie, vaccination) have been available for

many years, and the potential impact of

expanded HBV vaccination is clear. For

example, universal infant vaccination

combined with aggressive screening and

vaccination of at-risk adults has led to

the virtual elimination of hepatocellular

carcinoma and acute HBV in Native

American populations in Alaska [8].

Global rates of infant vaccination with

3 doses of hepatitis B vaccine have sky-

rocketed to 70%, thanks to efforts such

as those of the Global Alliance for

Vaccines and Immunization, the World

Health Organization, and the United Na-

tions Children’s Fund. In the United

States, we are beginning to see the im-

pact of routine childhood vaccination on

coverage in adults, although even among

at-risk populations, rates of vaccination

are only about 50% [9]. Screening of

blood products for both HBV and HIV

is routine in the United States but must

be expanded worldwide [10].

Prevention of HBV in persons who

already have HIV is more complex, but

still, our tool kit is well stocked. The im-

munogenicity of HBV vaccine is reduced

in HIV-infected persons, and a novel HBV

vaccine or dosing schedule that achieves

a seroconversion rate greater than 90%

would have a significant impact. But even

with the current vaccine, significant levels

of seroconversion may be achieved if the

vaccine were universally implemented. To

maximize vaccine effectiveness, vaccina-

tion should be provided early (before the

CD4 cell count declines to,350 cells/lL);
however, for persons with advanced im-

munosuppression, vaccination should also

not be delayed while awaiting an increase

in the CD4 cell count on ART [11]. The

achievement of high rates of vaccination

in some settings suggests the feasibility

of this approach—among 21 564 HIV

patients receiving care through Veteran’s

Administration hospitals, the proportion

with documentation of immunity or

a minimum of 1 dose of vaccine was

81%, and 1 facility achieved a rate of

98% [12]. However, rates of vaccination

vary by setting, and in some settings

remain unacceptably low [13].

To reduce the morbidity and mortality

associated with HIV/HBV coinfection,

we need to treat coinfected persons and

limit liver damage from other causes (ie,

drugs, alcohol, or HCV). Providing HBV

antiviral therapy to HIV/HBV-coinfected

adults remains a significant challenge.

Globally, an immense number of HIV-

infected persons eligible for ART remain

untreated; meeting this demand will

significantly improve outcomes for

both HIV-monoinfected and HIV/HBV-

coinfected persons, and it should be

a top priority. As yet, no reliable treat-

ment to cure HBV infection in HIV-

infected persons exists, a development

that would have significant public health

impact. However, several commonly used

antiretroviral agents, including lam-

ivudine, emtricitabine, and tenofovir,

are active against both HIV and HBV,

and earlier initiation of ART is associated

with a reduction in liver disease in co-

infected persons [6]. Recent data suggest

that inclusion of lamivudine as the sole
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HBV active drug in an antiretroviral reg-

imen is not be enough to reliably suppress

HBV viral replication or to prevent HBV-

related complications; therefore, therapies

including 2 drugs active against HBV

(tenofovir plus either lamivudine or

emtricitabine) are recommended [14].

There are undeniable barriers to

achieving high rates of HBV vaccination

and optimal treatment of HIV/HBV co-

infection, both in the United States and

internationally. However, effective inter-

ventions exist and can be integrated into

public health practice and clinical care.

Because chronic HBV infection is often

asymptomatic, routine screening for HBV

infection among HIV-infected persons

initiating ART is necessary to identify

which patients will benefit from ART

that is optimally active against HBV. To

improve vaccination rates in both HIV-

infected and -uninfected populations,

public and private insurance coverage

should be expanded to routinely cover

HBV vaccination in adults at high risk for

HBV infection. Vaccination campaigns for

adults at-risk for HIV and HBV infection,

clinical quality improvement approaches

(eg, provision of electronic reminders

regarding HBV vaccination and optimal

HIV/HBV treatment), campaigns to

diagnose HIV at earlier stages of in-

fection and link to treatment, and

continued advocacy could all contrib-

ute to the needed expansion of both

HBV vaccination and optimal HIV/HBV

treatment. With compelling data con-

firming the risk for persons with co-

infection, it is imperative that we commit

to implement these additional steps to

combat hepatitis B now.
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